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SUPERSTRIP REMOVER 

Premium Polish Remover 

PACKAGING 

Order Code : Y-AS19 

Pack Size: 2 x 5L 

APPLICATION 

Sweep floor to remove debris and dust. Check for 

compatibility and colour fastness before application of 

stripper. Mix correct dilution according to task, typically  

5-10% dilution in cold water. Apply solution to floor using 

mop or scrubber dryer, allow 5-10 minutes contact time, 

do not allow solution to dry on floor. Scrub using a black 

stripping pad fitted on either a 150/200 rpm scrubbing 

machine or scrubber drier. If using latter do not vacuum 

slurry on first pass.   

After thoroughly scrubbing area, vacuum up slurry with 

wet vac or scrubber drier. Check floor to ensure all old 

emulsion polish has been removed, if not then repeat.  

Thoroughly rinse floor with mop or scrubber drier, pick 

up water and allow to dry. 

Apply new emulsion polish such as Sola II, Supersola, 

Xtra Polish, or Hyflex. 

STORAGE 

Store in original, sealed 

container.   

Keep lid tightly closed 

when not in use 

Keep out of the reach of 

children. 

Superstrip Premium Polish Remover is an outstanding 

product designed especially for the fast and effective 

removal of even the heaviest build up pf old emulsion 

polishes and floor finishes. Having low foaming and 

excellent penetrating power, its action is unexcelled. The 

powerful blend of chemical agents attacks and bites 

through old floor finishes with minimal agitation. Where 

ordinary strippers give up, Superstrip will eliminate the 

build up of old floor finishes. 

• Low foaming allowing easier removal 

• Excellent penetrating power to quickly remove old 

emulsion polish and soiling 

• Powerful formulation means less repeat application 

• Fresh pleasant odour, no ammonia type smell 

• Removes multiple layers of old polish in one go 


